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~EPLA V REPORT 
A Survey of Vine Micros Products 

Those of you who have rr.ct me know that I am an 
unrepentant Acorn/BBC .,if:rocomputer fan, in part 
because of the grip of the ,;chool market which Acorn 
have acquired. With some reluctanc<llast year, I traded 
in the ageing Model B for the latest, at the time, go
faster vel5ion, the MASTER. ~r. I was pleased to 
find both that the software cumpatibility was excellent 
and that most of my ROMs would still work. On the 
other hand, I found that the wailability of the ROM 
sockets was 6mited, especiaUy if you want to keep the 
sideways RAM active, .o;ince llQim8lly fitting more than 
one extra ROM involves switclling out some of the 64K 
of sideways RAM. If you run out of ROM sockets and 
try loading your own (not pirated) ~isc copies of some 
of the better ROMs into sideways RAM, then some 
ROMs will corrupt themselves in the interest of 
preventing unauthorised copy. Some of the heavily· 
PfOtected educational tapes su11 cannot be converted to 
run from disc even though tive-year olds have little 
patience with cassette loading system~ I Consequently, I 
was quite pleased when Vine Micros asked me to review 
some of their products which, on the face of things, 
seemed to be the answer to most of my problems. The 

-
Pfoducts, all for the BBC MASTER, were Replay, 
Write-Protect' Module, and ROMboard 3 Overlay 
Board. 
ROMboard 3 Overlay Board: Starting with the 
Overlay Board, I was impressed with the packaging and 
protection of the small board supplied. It is designed to 
allow up to three extra ROMs to be installed within the 
machine which, instead of displacing RAM, overlay any 
of the eight built-in ROMs in the 1Mbit ROM. The 
documentation which is supplied is comprehensive and 
contains full fitting details. The installation is quite 
straightforward, involving no soldering whatsoever. 
The only proviso is that the 1 Mbit ROM must be 
socketed. Quite what you do if you buy the board and 
then discov11t that IC24 is soldered in place, I don't 
know. Ring Vine Micros, I suppose. My 1Mbit ROM 
was socketed, so I had to tackle the only frightening bit 
of the installation which was prising it out. Thoughts of 
'how do I explain to the kids that the computer won't 
work anymore' did cross my mind, but, in fact, the 
operation was painless. Vine Micros do put a disclaimer 
in their documentation at this point, so, presumably, 
the thought crossed their minds as well. The "" 
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~ instructions have clearly been written by someone who 
has experience of carrying out the installation, as there 
is even a warning about a possible foul on the Econet 
connector advising use of masking tape to prevent any 
electricel contact. In fact, on my machine, there was no 
foul. 

In use, the board has been completely transparent. 
Any of the three extra sockets can be selected to 
overlay any of the 1 Mbit ROMs. Vine Micros advise 
fitting ~wrtches in the select lines so that the extra 
ROMs can be paoed in and out. This is almost essential 
as the Acorn-designed architecture of the 1 Mbit ROM 
means that odd bits of code are tucked into 
unexpectedly-odd corners, eg, the Terminal ROM 
contains part of the Operating System, and View 
contains pan of Basic. To be fair, Vine Micros do warn 
of this and using tne switches means that View can be 
safely replaced by your preferred Word Processor, such 
as Wordwise, whenever desired. Certainly, I have found 
the overlay board a worthwhile asset, solving the 
problem of fitting extra ROMs while retaining RAM for 
data storage. 

This review was printed in the 
Autumn 1987 edition of "COMPUTAIR" 
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and do not reflect MOD, RAF or 

Establishment policy. 

Replay: The nelo."t product for review was the Replay 
board. Wa'! back in the days of BBC model 'A's, Vine 
Mocros brought out a product to enable programs to be 
saved to disc easily - a booro tor those whose ability to 
decipher 6502 code was limited. Over the years, this 
product has been progressively upgraded. Once again, 
the Replay bo<:rd looked well-designed and arrived well
packaged. The instructions are well-presented with 
clear diagrams arod a comprehensive manual. Although 
it is possible to buy a stand-alone version, the example I 
obtained required the Overlay board to be fitted. Again, 
there are warnings of possible inadvertent electrical 
contact. Once fitted internally, again without soldering, 
the small red activation button is located at a 
convenient external spot, and a small sigh of relief is 
breathed, as :slways, after poking around inside the 
case. Vine Micros claim that the system is completely 
invisible. Certainly, I have experienced no clashes at all 
to date and my machine has behaved ·perfectly 
normally, any irrationality being solely due to the 
operator, up to the point when the Replay Button is 
pressed. 

Prior to pressing the red Replay Button, the system 
must be used to format its own dedicated disc. Replay 
uses a double density 18 sector disc format peculiar to 

itself. The programs on the disc are coded as well so 
that the system cannot be used for piracy - an 
important point. Once the disc is formatted, programs 
can be run entirely normally either from DFS, ADFS or 
Tape. At any time thereafter, the Red Button can be 
pressed. Programs are instantly frozen, even halfway 
through a screen retresh. There is then an option to 
simply continue, ideal if you have to answer the 
telephone, or to save to disc. Saving to disc can involve 
up to the full 128k of memory, and, after saving, the 
program carries on exactly from where it left off - even 
halfway through that screen refresh. Thereafter, there is 
the option to reload the program at that point. It is also 
possible to edit the file, and, for many popular games, 
Vine Micros provide a list of pokes to give extra lives 
etc. Moreover, it is also possible to recall the screen in 
order to print it out. Suddenly some of the more difficult 
adventures/games become possible, ending hours of 
frustration for the children (and me I and, of course, 
shouts" of 'I can't come for tea, I'm in the middle of •. .' 

The only problem area with some programs is that lhe 
6845 video controller chip has some write-only registers 
which require initialising prior to reloading. Vine Micros 
provide code within Replay for many popular programs 
and PfOVide hints to let you work out your own solut.ion 
for other programs. Certainly, Replay has successfully 
transferred every program I have tried, and replayed 
them successfully. As far as my family are concerned, 
the little Red Button is a magic wand - we don't 
understand how it works, but are always impressed 
with the results. · 

Write-Protect Module: The last product I received for 
review is the 'Write-Protect' Module. With this product, 
the built-in sideways RAM banks can be isolated so that 
they cannot be written to. Data or programs can be 
loaded into the RAM, the RAM write-protected, and 
thereafter the data remains incorruptible until switch-off 
or selection of write-protect off. Tha smallest of all the 
products, it again arrived well-protected and 
documented. Again, it was of simple plug-in design, 
taking somewhat less than five minutes to install, eve'l 
though it is not just a simple switch. As part of the 
installation procedure, it is necessary to decide how 
many of the MASTER's RAM banks are to be 
protected. To change this decision requires delving 
back inside the computer to alter links. Once fitted, 
write-protecting is simply a matter of throwing a switch. 
Vine Micros' do~umentation is so complete that they 
even warn that BAS128 uses the sideways RAM· for 
program storage and so cannot be used with write· 
protect on. · 

Overall: So, are the products worth buying? between 
them, they certainly solved all the problems I listed in 
my opening paragraph. All the products are well· 
designed and require a minimum of axparience to fit -
common sense and the ability to read English are all that 
is needed. The 'write-protect' switch is very cheap and 
excelient value on its own. If you really cennot get along 
with View anc! want something like Wordwise or Inter· 
Word fitted permanently, then the Overlay Board is 
invaluable. And, finaHy, either on its own or in 
conjunction with the Overlay Board, Replay is the 
answer to the game player's dreams. To answer my 
own question - Yes, they're well worth the money. 

Graham Evans 
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Vv~n upzrad•,..·i to th~ Master fr-om rhe 
t-; .... ...,b'c B. user~ mi&ht be f~ced with the 
V:t~cm of try•r.t to trandcr thetr U.DC b;)ioed 
~oe 'twa,.e to dt\C 

Vine Micros' Replay 
system 
T-.e Replay system consist of a small piece of 
f1·-"~"•ware on ~ :=: ug·itl board whtch plugs into 
tr~ computer. l!ld a 28 plge AS Instruction 
rr"..)nual It •s .J.v:~ .::~blc for usc either •n a sund
- ;: --f. fo,.rmt or for usc with thcrr ROMboard 
3 S(!.i.em To us~ either ve-rsion your I mecabit 
IC ~ust be soc ... e:ed. 

For the sunO.alone: verston the megabit 
,..,,: ~ removec and placed on tt\e socket 
f"";-.oded on the Replay bo.rd. then the Repl•y 
~'"'d .nserted rnto the I MB1t socket on the 
,..._.~ c•rtult boara 

For the ver!.IOn for usc wtth the Rombo.Jrd 
J s~ stem. the Rt:pil.y f•rmw;~re ts .n~rted into 
th< ~.odie of the three sockeu on the board. 
a;..:: the connec:inl wtres from it placed over 
t~ selection pms to overwrite the Operating 
S1sa·m ROM .lnd lny other ROM not 3l,.ca.dy 

o~atd 

In both cues a nuder conatn&ng r,.om tbe 
bc:a<'"d rs placed o~o~er ICI~ A red push butt.on 
IS • ::ached to the Reploy board via • lon& lead. 
sc ;nat tt can be pbced somewhere convenient; 
• o ~d to act•vate the JyS:tem. 

" The idea beh•nd Replay IS $0mphmy itself. 
M~t upe to d•K u~onsfer systems auempt to 
tntn:Sfer indiv~ual fde from upe to diJC one 
at a une. H~. this does not usuaUy 'NOf"k 
~ to the pr<>tKtoon methods employed. 
We Replay. you load the pro1~ on as normal 
(te tM pro1rarn n operational). then. press a 
bt..:ton and ~~ of all of the con'Plner'1 
mr.nory to d;K To retr~e the program off 
d&SC rt IS then a c~ of loading the proaram 
as p-"e¥OUSiy saved back into the computer's 
memory and ,.e·starttng it from the point 
~ it wu ~~ Stmple. eh! 

Replay use~ a spe:caal dtlC format system. 
sr; tt ~ f1rst necceuary to format a ~s.c ro,. 
usc ••th it. To aet as much data ·onto the disc 
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New Prices!! 
Master Replay: 

A 

,_ 

SIC version £35.00 
Add-on vers. £27.00 
Romboard 3 £16.00 
Romboard 4 £25.00 
Add-on Master Replay 

with Romboard 3 
only £39.00 

W/P switch £7.95 
Master to B 

conversion £14.95 

N s A M 

c:Jn be turned on or off 
Once the compute,.·, memory h;u been 

~a"'--d to the Replay dtu. the compute,. will 
urry on ;a~ if nothtng h;,d h:appcncd. To 
momtpubtc the mcmo,.y QYCd, the Replay 
buuon is ~ued ~the utiity menu x.cessed. 
From here R. o pos.sible to urry OU[ a m.mber 
of ancilla.ry functions on the files uved 

Most progr~m~. espcctJIIy game~. onlr use 
the standard 3 2 Kbytes of RAM. When ~pl•y 
»vcs the computer's Memory It saves the 32 
Kbytcs o( motin memory. shadow sc,.een 
memory. ;md the contents of Sidewa.ys. RAM 
b•nks ~.5.6. •nd 7. This obvoe>usly o<eupies • 
lot of dtsc sp3ce, aod some of •t may not be 
neccessary. ana so there is the rac•hty to 
instruct Repby to 1gnorc p~,.ts of the memory 
thJt were s;,vcd. thus freeing vtul disc sto,.age 
SpJCC 

II you ~lre~dy know wNt memo,.,. the 
p,.ogram IS sorn& tO OCcupy, Replay C3n be 
conftgurcd to uvc only th;u p;trt :and not the 
wpcrlluous remJtnder-.Aiso, it is poUibk' to 

BBC B Replay £28.00 modifythe..-!programs Reploycomeswith 

ADDCOMM £23 00 s.e .. eral sheets full of "pokn" to perfOf'm on 
• ....,,.1 populor zames to prOYide infimte loves, 

MATRIX ROM £26.00 elC 
To rc-~~d a progr~m f,.om dtsc tnlO the 

All include VAT, 
Valid until end 

of 1987 

p&p 

~s poW~e. it rs wnuen with 18 s:euors per 
track (•s opposed 10 the u,...l 8 for DF5 and 
16 for ADFS). This. me~ns that you muse use 
high quality dis.cs - che~r ones canno! 
s.upport this many sectors. and produc~ d1sc 
error~ 

Once the prognm "" been loaded orr tape 
and is runn•ng corTeCtly. the red button should 
be pressed. The computer is now "f._, .. and 
then': oare a Viriety ol optKNK OWiila~ from 
here .. the whole of the computer·s RAM nn 
be ,.ved to the Reploy format disc, the Repl•y 
utihttes menu can be accessed. the screen's 
positiOn can be moved around, and lhe sound 

computer's memo,.y it is neccesury to enter 
the Replay uulities menu. then hit a. key 
co,.responding to the name of the pro&ram 
~ After the few se-conds it takes to~. 
the proanm will continue cx:actly whcrr you 
leh off! 

Worh the onginal versic>n of the Replay 
system for the BBC Model B. cenain soft wore 
wa• desi&ned to refuse to lo•d if Repl•y w.as 
fitted. 
On the- Master this will never happen because 
there is no way to detect the pt"es.ence (or 
ob>ence) of Replay. The handware has been 
des.i&:ned so that its pre5e"Oee it totally 
transparent to the computer and to the 
s.oftware. 

Another ~Y useful facility ts that when 
;a progr~ bas been s.tored uwng Replay ,au 
can retrte-Ye the screen - store thrs. on a 

c 0 N T N U E s 
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normal format OFS e< AOF5 formt dos< . 
(Throu&hout this IUpp&ement the s.creen s.hots 
were ··arabbed" this. way onto a Replay disc 
ttlen tnnsfer-ed to an AOFS format diK.) 

Once n.ce touch iS that Repl~y wilt 'NOf'k 
w•th the Opus Cha~ncer dtsc drive system 

Some upe soh wJrc requrrcs. ope:roat"ing 
system versoon 1.20 (05 1.201. ond hence will 
noc worir: correctly on the Master. To 
cwcumvoent this problem. when usinz: Replay rn 
COOJunction with the•r Romboard 3 it is 
pomb'e to tnsert OS 1.20 and have this as the 
Muter's new ope:,.aunz system. The Replar 
.system incoporates all the s.oftW¥e nec.ces.s¥y 
for thrs to b.- ach;eved. 

Usin& Master Replay certainly makes tape 
to disc transfe,. less of a headache. This sys.tem 
has a ptofeutanat apperance and performs 
e.xtremly we-ll 

Muter Replay costs ~for Ill~ .. u. 
eoataiaed Yersion Ol' ~ fol' the- Romboud 
l venioa. n. Mastel' to B COD'ftnion kJ.t 
costa llt.ts. All the.. pl'icea iaclyete VAT 
artd PQitllge ud the •ddnaa ia: Viae Micl'•, 
MushboJ"Ougb, Suadwic!a, Keat, MMpbonC! 
0304 112276 (Viae MJe:ro• aay that U.eU 
pl'oduct. an •vaU&bl• from • few other 
suppUen &oo, sc chK"k yosu Soc&l Acol1l 
shop). 
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Romboard 3 
Vine Micro's Romboard .. l .. en~bles the 
software in the Meg•bit ROM (IC2~) to be 
,.eP'aced With that of your thoke, within 
limiuttons. But for you to be able to use 
Romboard l. it is neceuary for your Megabit 
chip to be: socker~ • s.o that you un remove 
it confully from its socket. It should then be 
placed in the socket prOtKied on Romboard 
3. which is in tum ploced in the MeJobit socket 
on the ~in circuit board. 

The board conuins. three sockeu to uke 
[he ftrrnware yoo want to overlay. There are 
three 1eads with a header which corresponds 
to each soc.ket on the board; these should be 
placed ovc,. a ptn on the board corresponding 
to the bank <>f the Mez•bit ROM th>t you wish 
overloyed. 

Usin& this. board mak·es. it possible to 
replace thesoftware s.upphed with the Master 
with tNt of your choice. For exomple. when 
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ic- comM 10 word-processtn&. you c·outd re:pblce 
V~w wfth Wordwis.e o,. lnte,.Word dcpend.ng 
upon your per5onal preferences. 
Ho~r. not all of the s.ohwa.rc c;an be 

overlayed (unless you know ~l you are 
doin&J. The terminal software (bank &F) 
conuins ~rt of the operatin& system. View 
(bank &E ) contains the enhanced craphic plot 
funct"'"s. •nd the OFS (bani< &9! cont•ins the 
SRRAM commands (althouch later version of 
the Mcz;,bn chip a,.c rcport~'Ct to h;wc these 
as part of the operation system). 

However. with a l1cde bit of care it ts 
pou;ble to customs.e your Maner to wit )OUr 
needs. 

Romboard 4 
Vine Micr-o's Rombo.ud 4 is a clever piece of 
hardware that siu inside your Master 
microcomputer. and does the ume job as a 
two ROM cartrid&es, but more• 

Fitunz the Rombo3,.d 4 is. f3irly 
str;ughtforw.lrd The circuit board ha~ 01 28 
tumed--P'n header which s•mply plozs 1nto IC 
3 7 . Then a header from the board then hu 
to be clipped over IC 20 

The bol.rd has five s.ocke~s on it (includmg 
one to replace IC 37 which the board 
occupies). You plug your ROM firmware into 
these sockets. and then by setting the selector 
s.witches. place it wher-e~,. you like. overlayUl& 
eithe,. the c~.nridce porn and/or the s.ideways 
~AM bank~ You could fit four ROMs to the 

M I R 0 M 

board and. fo,. e~~tample. Qftrlay two of them 
IIllO one of the urtrid&e pons. and the othC',. 
two the two bonks of sidewoys RAM. That stoll 
t,e;a¥Cs. you with one cartr. pot"t and t't¥0 

b•nks of RAM. 
The board also has ~other switch whtch 

con be used to m•ke the side,...ys RAM rud· 
protected, wrile·pro[ected. or ueated as 
norm:tl 

lkcausc the ax;;:.rd ftu. imernJ~Uy, 1n 

.Jccommod:uc the new<>,. PAL:CoM 
combinations such as lnterWo4 or 
SpeUMoster. 1 

Rc>mboord ~ i• an extremely usefutt>iece 
of hardware. The hardest part os seuin'-9> the 
selector switches COf""t'eCtly. but the clear 
eumples in the accompanyln& documenutton 
help &reatly. It would be ideally suited for use 
in education as the board (and the R~..titJ) ftt 
intemaHy. providin& &ood pro tee~ and 
security for them. · 

'If 

.R.o:nbo&.rd 3 cocta ~ and R.omboud 4_ 
costa ~; both are •v&ilabl« from: 'Vine 
M iao., Muahborough. Sandwich, kent, 
CTll OPG. telepho•• 0304..Sl2Z76. 
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